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We warmly welcome everyone to celebrate God’s love by joining in dynamic worship,
creating genuine community, and serving all with justice and respect.
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Pastor’s Message
Last month one of the scripture readings was about the ten lepers who were healed. Jesus heals
ten lepers, and one returns to say “Thank you.” It is one of my favorite readings. I think it
speaks to the fact that often we get so busy in our lives that we often don’t take the time to
thank people. Perhaps the other nine were so excited about being whole again that they went on
doing the things that they couldn’t do while exiled in a leper colony.
I use this as a rule in my life. I call it the 10% rule. Maybe 10 percent of the time you get
acknowledged for the good that you do. I really wish it were higher—but apparently, Jesus was
appreciated 10 percent of that time. And even Jesus says, "Where are the other nine? Didn't I
heal 10?“
Thanksgiving is a reminder to us to be thankful for all that we have received. I am grateful for
all the blessings that 2022 has brought my way. I would like to just pause and thank everyone
for their involvement in the Service of Installation, held on October 23rd. If you had a speaking,
singing, playing or dancing part—thank you! If you attended in person or virtually—thank you! If you couldn’t do either but
you offered a prayer for the ministry of this church—thank you! If you provided refreshments—thank you! If you sent along a
note, via social media, text, email or a card—thank you! It was an exceptionally glorious and moving event in the life of our
church (and my life). I look forward to going back and watching the livestream of the service (always available on our
website).
While my heart is still full from the Installation, know that our work is just beginning. It is not time to rest and reflect. There
are so many who are ready and willing to move our ministry forward into a new time. In order to do that, we need to support
the church.
This is my plea: if you feel that you have been blessed by God, Jesus, or our Church, please do all you can to support the
church. You can do that by sharing the blessing of your time, talent and/or treasure. If you have financially ‘pledged’ to the
church in the past and you are able to increase your pledge, even a small amount, it will be a huge help to the church. Another
very important way you can support the ministry of the church is to tell people about the many exciting things that are
happening in the life of our church. If the music and words of the worship service touch your spirit, then share that with others.
If the outreach and education ministries of the church impress you, then tell others. That would be a great gift for the church,
and hopefully for the person that received this Good News.
This is a time of gratitude and thankfulness. We don’t know what the future holds. For many, our default setting is
programmed to a ‘scarcity model,’ which means that there is only so much to go around. Here’s the thing: God’s blessings
don’t work that way! God doesn’t bless us once and move on. I assure you; the next blessing is just around the corner.
If you and nine others were blessed by God, would you be the one to go back and say, “Thanks!”
Well…you have been blessed by God—let us ALL give thanks!
In Gratitude for All Blessings,
Reverend Will Sencabaugh
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OPEN MIC / COFFEE HOUSE, Second Saturday, November 12th, 6 to 8 PM Fellowship Hall
One of the goals of the church should be to try to help and build community. We are a downtown church, and we should
be bringing folks together in our beautiful church. It doesn’t have to be strictly religious offerings, but when people come
together in a spirit of fellowship, building up community, I believe the Spirit is present. One of the things we have been
offering is an Open Mic and Coffee House. Each month (we have had 3) we have seen more people participating with the
promise that they would tell a couple of their friends. Let’s remember that is how Jesus started his ministry (he told two
friends, and they told two friends, and so on). We are seeing new and older faces. People are talking about it! You are
welcome to attend or participate by sharing a song, poem, reading—whatever you would like. You are welcome to listen
and doodle or listen and play on your phone. We ask for a $5 donation (if you can). This is one way to reach out to our
community and invite them into God’s space. We look forward to more exciting opportunities in the future.

HOLIDAY FAIR!
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5TH
9:00 AM TO 2 PM
Our Annual Church Fair is almost here!
Apple pies (10 inch) and Beef Barley
and Minestrone soup (quarts) may be
pre-ordered. To order, call the office or
order on Sunday or in the office during
business hours, M-Th, 9-1. THERE”S
STILL SOME LEFT, BUT IT’S
GOING FAST!
For those canning/preserving your
garden bounty (pickles, relishes,
jams/jellies, etc.) over the summer,
please consider making donations to
Ruthie’s Pantry. Empty jars may be
donated as well. Craft items and knit
goods will also be graciously accepted.
We are preparing for another terrific
silent auction for our Fair this year. If
you have a special item or talent that
you think might work, please speak
with Sandy or Fred Saunders or call the
office.
We will need ALL HANDS ON DECK to
move Grandma’s Attic to the
Conference Room on Sunday evening,
October 30th at 6:00 pm. Please come
and help if you can. Many hands make
light work!
Our Annual Holiday Fair is an ALLCHURCH event, and we need
everyone’s help to make it successful.
Please sign up at Coffee hour during
October or call or email Sandy if
you
can
help:
508-699-2738,
sandrasaunders99@gmail.com.

Come and shop, and be
sure to tell your family,
friends and neighbors!
HANGING OF THE GREENS
All children, youth, and the young at
heart are welcome to join our
intergenerational sacred dancers to help

us welcome in the Season of Advent!
We will be rehearsing on November
13th and 20th after worship and
presenting in worship on November
27th. If you or your child is interested
in participating, please let me know at
(508)409-7919
or
de_saunders@hotmail.com.
Diane Osborne

SERVICE NOTES
The Deacon of the month is Wendy
Oliver.
November 6th
Twenty-second Sunday after Pentecost
Communion
Scripture: Luke 19:1-10
Sermon: “We’ve Always/Never Done it
that Way”
November 13th
Twenty-third Sunday after Pentecost
Scripture: Luke 18:9-14
Sermon: “Who Cares?”
November 20th
Thanksgiving Sunday
Twenty-fourth Sunday after Pentecost
Scripture: Colossians 1:11-20
Sermon: “We are Pilgrims”
November 27th
First Sunday of Advent
Scripture Reading: Matthew 24:36-44
Sermon: “Jesus is Coming!
Look
Busy.”
BOOK STUDY GROUP
OCTOBER, NOVEMBER, & DECEMBER
I want to lead book studies at our
church.
I will be mixing topics,
authors, and even the level of
theological difficulty. Some books and
topics are much ‘heavier’ than others. I
plan to look at books by Marcus Borg
in Lent and Advent of 2023. I will
have other books in the mix as well in
2023, but first…
October 11, 18, 25 and November 1, 8
6 – 7 pm
I would like to lead a discussion on the
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book Mayflower by Nathaniel
Philbrick. All are welcome—even if
you are not a Mayflower descendent!
Come to as many sessions as you would
like. The story of the Pilgrims (our
congregational ancestors) is fascinating,
and Philbrick offers amazing insight
into the life of a pilgrim before and
after their voyage. The first part of the
book shares about the voyage and
settlement. The latter part speaks of
King Philip’s War- which has a great
amount of local appeal. We will read
and discuss as much of the book as we
can in those five sessions.
November 29 and December 6 and 13
6 - 7 pm
I would like to lead a discussion on the
book, A Christmas Carol by Charles
Dickens.
Everybody has seen the
movie, play or musical based on the
classic Christmas tale, but have you
actually ever read the book? It is great!
It is not a long story, but it could inspire
a great conversation. We’ll talk a little
about Dickens, Christmas traditions,
ghosts, and of course the book. I would
like to conclude this time by watching
the movie, “The Man Who Invented
Christmas” which is a wonderful,
inventive way of making the old story
come alive.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Many thanks to all who donated candy
and volunteered on the day of the
Attleboro Downtown Trick or Treat.
The weather was perfect, and we saw a
continuous flow of children, youth, and
adults stopping by for our extravagant
hospitality, lots of delicious candy, and
to check out Bill’s spooky organ music!
Though we had to delay one week due
to the weather we also enjoyed our first
Family Fellowship event of the year:
Apple Picking Saturday at Steere
Orchard in Greenville, RI. It was so
nice to share this time together on the

bumpy tractor ride, while picking
apples, and when sharing a snack and
the story of Johnny Appleseed. Our
next Family Fellowship is Lights and
S’mores at La Salette! Date and time in
December to be announced. All are
welcome to join us and bring friends
and family!
Sunday School: Toddlers through PreK can be dropped off beginning at 9:45
in the Nursery for our Littles Program
for stories, songs, and crafts that
support building a foundation of their
faith. We will not be offering Nursery
drop off for infants at this time but
welcome families with babies to be
together in worship, the Conference
Room, or the Nursery. Students in
Kindergarten and up are welcome to sit
with their families for the first part of
worship and will join their teachers in
the Narthex when noted in the bulletin.
If you know of a new family that would
like to build community, explore faith,
and seek compassionate justice, please
feel free to invite them to join us
throughout the year for rolling Sunday
School registration.
For the first Sunday of the month,
November 6th, we will have a Gathering
Sunday and Communion.
Sunday November 13th and 20th
‘1621: A New Look at Thanksgiving’
We will explore the deep faith of those
who traveled on the Mayflower and the
historical roots of our denomination
with support from a historical guide
published by the Congregational
Library and Archives, Plymouth’s
Pilgrims: Their Church, Their World,
and Ours. We will also seek to
separate the myth from what really
happened that first Thanksgiving with
1621: A New Look at Thanksgiving,
published by National Geographic in
collaboration with Plimoth Patuxet,
formerly known as Plimoth Plantation.
Sunday November 27th
He’s Here!
The Nativity, from Luke 1-2 as told in
‘The
Jesus
Storybook
Bible.’
“Everything was ready. The moment
God had been waiting for was here at
last! God was coming to help his
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people, just as he promised in the
beginning.” Beginning with this lesson
and throughout the month of December
we will prepare for the coming of Jesus
through craft, song, and mission
activities.
If you have any questions, ideas, or
would like to volunteer please feel to
reach out to me.
Diane Osborne
Chair, Christian Education Committee
de_saunders@hotmail.com
(508) 409-7919

part of the team.

Wendy Oliver

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY
PSM will meet on Monday, November
17th at 2:00 in the Parlor. Shawls are a
tremendous comfort to individuals
experiencing a loss or other traumatic
event in their lives. New members are
always welcome. Contact me if you
have questions.
Roberta Ferguson

COMMUNION
VISITATION TEAM
The Communion Visitation Team
continues to visit folks who are unable
to attend services. We are happy to
come to your home for a time of
fellowship, whether or not you wish to
take communion. We will certainly
wear masks and observe all precautions
necessary. You may communicate with
the Church Office or call Wendy or
Charlie Oliver at 508-226-2319 to
schedule a convenient time. Marcia
Weidner and Roberta Zarrella are also

The school year is in full swing!
The teachers and students are settled
into the classroom and learning is
happening each day. We were able
to come together as a community at
our annual Fall Festival. This was
also
the
kickoff
event
to
November’s
literacy
month!

Parents were invited to purchase
books and write personal messages
to their child! The books will be
delivered to the classrooms in
November! We will track how
many books each student reads. We
will also be hosting our annual PJ
Story Night. We will host a virtual
PJ Storytime on Wednesday,
November 16th at 6:30 PM. Our
students and families will be invited
to join a Zoom call in their PJ’s
before they head to bed and listen to
stories read by the Jack and Jill
teachers! ☺
We are excited to start welcoming
visitors back into the school.
Students are enjoying all the special
opportunities we have arranged for
them this year! We were able to
have visits from various community
helpers throughout October, and the
children loved this!
We have
monthly visits with Mrs. Tuminell
who brings her guitar to sing and
dance with the students. Mrs. Cathy
Giannetti will also join us monthly
for music and movement.
The
Enrichment class is enjoying weekly
visits from Robin Pascal who is
doing weekly cooking lessons. All
our classes are enjoying bi-weekly
story time with our guest readers
Kara Lehane and Ralph Giannetti! I
am grateful for all the visitors who
are committing their time to Jack
and Jill. We truly love having you
in our classrooms.
Parent
volunteers are also coming back into
the classrooms to assist the teachers
as we start our new Seeds of Stem
curriculum and with other projects.
Our Pre-K, Mixed Age and
Enrichment classes will also be busy
preparing for their Friendship
celebration on Tuesday, November
22nd. We will celebrate together in
Fellowship Hall. Each classroom
will be preparing a special snack
and we will share all snacks with
each classroom. Each class will also
sing a song to their friends and listen
to a special story.

We will be hosting our Fall Parent
Teacher Conferences on Monday,
November 28th and look forward to
having the opportunity to meet with
families to discuss the growth and
development of their children!
May the month bring you many
blessings! As always if you know of
anyone looking for a pre-school
placement, please encourage them to
give us a call at 508-222-1149!
Katrina Lay, Executive Director

Music Notes

CHOIR SCHEDULES
In November the choirs are back to a
more regular schedule: Rehearsals will
take place for both the Bell Choir and
the Adult Choir at the usual times on
Thursdays, November 3, 10, and 17. No
rehearsals on the 24th (Thanksgiving).
BELL CHOIR OPENINGS
Are you interested in joining the Bell
Choir? For various reasons, and for
first time in many years, our
membership is down, and we could use
at least one more player; two would be
even better. A little music-reading
experience is helpful, but you don’t
need to be fluent or have extensive
background from previous music
lessons. In the recent past we’ve
welcomed beginners, and you’ll get
plenty of help from long-time members.
Speak to Bill or a current member,
or just come to a rehearsal (6:30 pm,
Thursdays) and check us out!

NOTES (AND SPECULATIONS)
ABOUT OUR ORGAN
(SCHLICKER, 1968)
At Pastor Will’s installation (last week,
as I write this), the Rev. Ken Boyle
made a point about a former pastor,
Russell C. Murphy, who, though
apparently not well-liked, was a force
behind the acquisition of the organ.
A couple years ago (as pandemic
projects), I wrote two or three articles
for the VOICE about earlier instruments,
from the 19th-c in the former white
clapboard church up until the mid1960’s. My intention was always to
continue the series through the
installation of the Schlicker. But (1)
pandemic lockdown ended (thankfully),
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and more normal work schedules
ensued; and (2) some of the history of
the selection and purchase of the
Schlicker
appears
puzzling
or
incomplete. Rev. Boyle’s comment
added another layer to the puzzle.
For those of us of a certain age, the
1960’s don’t seem like ancient history,
but they’re now, in fact, 55-60 years in
the rear-view mirror. Church officers
and committee members at the time,
who were then, let’s say, in their 40’s
or older, would now be at least 100
years old, were they still alive. J.
Kimball (Kim) Darling, the music
director at the time, died around 11
years ago. Documents (e.g., committee
minutes and purchase agreements)
provide much information, but it also
seems that there were discussions
(disagreements?) behind the scenes, and
the anecdote about Rev. Murphy further
confirms that.
I’m not yet ready to write my history,
but I can reconstruct some of the
process and speculate about some of the
decisions that were made. Here’s a
basic, documented timeline:
• Discussions about a new organ
began in 1964, quite clearly tied to
the arrival of Kim Darling.
• An organ committee was active in
early 1965, selecting Schlicker as
the builder of an instrument that
would cost around $55,000, with
about $5000 more for additional
costs (transportation, installation,
renovation of the organ chamber,
etc.).
• The church’s settled pastor, the
Reverend Dr. Russell Richardson
died in August 1965.
• The time between then and early
1968
seems
unsettled,
not
surprising given the unexpected
death of Rev. Richardson and the
tenure of (the not well-liked?) Rev.
Murphy.
• In 1967, the church had still not
raised funds for the total cost of the
organ. Even in late 1968, at the
time of installation, the church had
to borrow $15,000 to make a final
payment.
• The Schlicker contract from 1965
details a specification for the
instrument that is somewhat more
musically compromised (technical

details too complicated to describe
here) than the existing organ, now
and at its installation.
I’m
imagining disagreements between
the Finance and Music Committees,
which were eventually resolved
(amazingly) in favor of musical
interests. I’ve not yet been able to
find information about how and
when the disputes were settled.
• Rev. Murphy resigned in the spring
of 1968, before the organ was
installed in the late fall of that year.
As Rev. Boyle noted, Rev. Murphy
might very well have brought “the
businessmen of the church” into his
office to convince them to come up
with the remaining funding.
It’s now even more apparent to me that
writing a complete history of the
Schlicker – and of Second Church in
the late 1960’s – means moving beyond
files in our archives devoted to music
and into financial reports and the
minutes of other committees. Stay
tuned.

Bill MacPherson
Director of Music
INTERGENERATIONAL SACRED DANCE

Sacred
Dance
practices
are
continuing in the month of
November. We will have rehearsals
on all Saturdays except during the
Fair on November 5th. If you would
like to be a part of movement in
worship all ages are welcome to join
the intergenerational sacred dancers.
We gather at 9am on Saturdays for
about 45 minutes of stretching,
learning new dances for worship,
and a little bit of just “fun dance”.
If you or your child has any
questions, please let me know at
(508)409-7919
or
de_saunders@hotmail.com.
Hope to see you then!
Diane Osborne

OUTREACH & MISSIONS
Second Saturday Coffee House and
Open Mic: For this fun outreach
opportunity, we request a voluntary
donation of $5 and sell bags of Equal

Exchange coffee (either regular or
decaf) for $10 each. Where does the
money go? Well, so far it has done
double duty: it has purchased the Fair
Trade coffee, and it has wiped out
$40,000 of medical debt. What?????
Read on...
Fair Trade companies like Equal
Exchange deal directly with smallscale, environmentally responsible
farmers, ensuring that they can earn a
fair return on their hard work. For
more
info,
here's
a
link:
https://www.ucc.org/fair-trade-project
The remaining money has gone to a
program for relieving medical debt.
Why? True story: A young woman
shared that her company offers health
insurance as part of her benefits. In
addition to rent, a car payment and
crushing student loan debt, she has a
health plan that she contributes to each
pay period.
She has a $4000
deductible, and then has to cover 20%
of all medical bills. If this young
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woman gets injured or requires
hospitalization or needs lifesaving
surgery, it could easily bankrupt her. It
should be no surprise to learn that
medical debt is the leading cause of
bankruptcy. And personal medical debt
does not stop with the debtor. Medical
debt ultimately gets paid by taxpayers,
as costs for Medicaid and Medicare are
driven up.
The UCC has been working with a
national charity called, “RIP Medical
Debt.” RIP Medical Debt buys the debt
from debt collecting agencies for a
penny on the dollar. To date, RIP
Medical Debt has forgiven $5 billion in
medical debt! Yes, $5,000,000,000!
Our church’s $400 donation will wipe
out $40,000 in medical debt! When
you came to the coffee house and put
$5 in the basket--or bought Equal
Exchange coffee--you may have just
helped someone avoid bankruptcy!
(You can read more about the medical
debt, its impact, and debt forgiveness in
the book, End Medical Debt: Curing
America’s $1 Trillion Unpayable
Healthcare Debt written by Jerry
Ashton, Robert Goff, and Craig Antico.
All the proceeds from the book go
directly to their cause. If you spend
$17 for the book, you have just
contributed $1,700 to help a stranger
get out from underneath absurd medical
costs.)
In Christian Love,
Rev. Will Sencabaugh, pastor
Paula Foresman,
Outreach and Missions
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Did You Know?
Did you ever hear of Captain Allan
Villiers? No!? Well, how about
Captain Christopher Jones? What if
I told you they were both
commanders of the Mayflower. To
be sure, they were two different
vessels, and they set sail 337 years
apart. Mayflower II can still be seen
at Plymouth after one trip across the
Atlantic with modern navigational
aids and a handpicked crew: oh yes,
and a cat.
The first Mayflower was built
sometime around the year 1616 and
was known as a “sweet ship” due to
the fact that on some of her earlier
voyages she had carried fish,
turpentine, timber, wine and other
fragrant commodities.
However,
those smells were nothing compared
to the odor of 102 passengers
crammed into already filthy
quarters.
Bathing was virtually
impossible, but these people were
accustomed to bathing only a few
times a year ( weather they needed it
or not ).
The provisions they
brought with them were soon either
gone or inedible.
Sanitary
conditions, especially for the
women, were beyond description.
Most of the time, all the passengers
were seasick, and the seas were too
stormy to allow them topside.
The low point in the voyage was
when one of Mayflowers main
beams cracked and was repaired
with great difficultly. Finally, on
the tenth of November, land was
spotted. This was not where the
Pilgrims expected, but land was
land, and their long arduous voyage
was just about over.
Their story is well known. As for
the good ship Mayflower, it soon
returned to England on April 5,
1621, never to return to these
shores.
The Mayflower made
several other voyages in European
waters and was finally broken up for
scrap. One of Mayflowers main

beams is believed to be part of an
English barn and can still be seen
today.
As for Captain Jones, he made
several trips to France, but
unfortunately died in early March
1622. His remains are still buried in
the church graveyard of St. Mary’s
Church.
Ted Moxham

November Birthdays
1
4
5
6
8
10
11
15
16
17
18
20
22

24
25
29

Joyce Guild
Jody Blais
Sue Lunt
Matt Girczyc
Theo Remmick
Kendall Hauerwas
Amanda Iocco
Todd Letendre
Nathan Brodeur
Steve Findley
Jen Melker
Christie Valverde
Louise Taft
Carl Valentine
Elana Valverde
Joyce Moxham
May Gowen
Pat Ramsay

N O V E M B E R
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

1
6:00 PM
Book Study
Group

2

6
10:00 AM
Worship/Communion

7
6:30 PM
Scout Merit
Badge Class

8
6:00 PM
Book Study
Group

9

13
10:00 AM
Worship
Sunday School
11:00 AM Hanging of
the Greens Rehearsal
11:30 AM
Christian Education
Committee Meeting
20
10:00 AM
Worship
Sunday School
11:00 AM Hanging of
the Greens Rehearsal

14

15
7:00 PM
Administration
Committee
Meeting

16

21
1:00 PM
Prayer Shawl
Ministry
3:00 PM
Food Pantry
Distribution
7:00 PM
Facilities
Committee
Meeting
28

22

23
7:00 PM
PFLAG
Meeting

29
6:00 PM
Book Study
Group

30

27
First Sunday of Advent
- Hope
9:00 AM
Hanging of the
Greens Final
Rehearsal
10:00 AM
Worship
Sunday School
11:15 AM Church
Council Meeting

2 0 2 2
Thu

Fri

3
6:30 PM
Bell Choir
Rehearsal
7:30 PM
Adult Choir
Rehearsal
10
5:00 PM
Board of
Deacons
Virtual
Meeting
6:30 PM
Bell Choir
Rehearsal
7:30 PM
Adult Choir
Rehearsal
17
6:30 PM
Bell Choir
Rehearsal
7:30 PM
Adult Choir
Rehearsal
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24
Thanksgiving
Day; Office is
Closed

Sat

5
9 AM- 2 PM

HOLIDAY
FAIR!
11

12
8:00 AM
Girl Scouts
Loving Loaves
9:00 AM
Intergenerational
Sacred Dance
Rehearsal
7:00 PM
Coffee House &
Open Mic

18

19
9:00 AM
Intergenerational
Sacred Dance
Rehearsal
12:00 PM
Taft Party

25
December
Voice
Deadline

26
9:00 AM
Intergenerational
Sacred Dance
Rehearsal

HOLIDAY FAIR, CRAFTS, FOOD, FUN FOR ALL!
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5TH, 9 TO 2
FIRST SUNDAY IN ADVENT
HANGING OF THE GREENS
NOVEMBER 27TH
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